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Coronavirus - We’re in this Together!
Although Coronavirus is bound to cause anxiety, there is a great community
spirit in the Mordens and people are already working together to support
each other. For example, in Steeple Morden, Lizzie Glanville is leading the way
by trying to set up a donation centre for supplies and encouraging volunteers.
Local companies are being very generous too:
● Linda Hipgrave, owner of Sarah’s Farm Shop, has offered to deliver to
those in need in surrounding villages.
● Paulo Crastequini, owner of Catering by Paulo, has offered to make deliveries too for those in difficulty.
● Peter and Megan Friskey of The Three Tuns are delivering takeaway food
and offering the purchase of food/goods through their suppliers.
● Kirk Saban at the Edward VII is offering a takeaway beer service.
Nationally, people have been inspired by Becky Wass who created postcards
for people to give vulnerable neighbours offering help. Would you like to
HELP those in self-isolation, especially those more vulnerable to the virus?
If you would like to contribute essential supplies for those unable to access
them or help in other ways please speak to, or email, Lizzie Glanville - 07984
549272, lizzieglanville@hotmail.co.uk, or join the Facebook group ‘Steeple
Morden and Villages vs Coronavirus’.
(Continued overleaf)
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Editorial: Who would ever have believed that we would
be in this nightmare situation? The next three issues
will only be available online, as I want to protect my
delivery team and my cash reserves too. If you know of
anyone who would like a paper copy, then please print
one off for them if you can. Please also take care online, as there are many fraudsters out there trying very
hard to exploit the vulnerable in our society at this time
of national emergency. They are utterly despicable.
continued … Coordinators also needed for all villages! Do you NEED HELP? Are
you worried about being isolated and lonely during the Coronavirus pandemic or
not being able to get essentials? Are you a NHS STAFF MEMBER who needs
practical support while working even harder than usual?
Phone or email Alex da Costa - 07496 163453, alexdacosta@me.com - who will
work with Lizzie to put you in touch with someone willing to help. (If you get
voicemail, I promise to call back after 6 pm)
Please remember that the Coronavirus is contagious. If helping others, make
sure you spread only kindness. Avoid any physical contact (>2m distance) from
those self-isolating. Wash your hands regularly for 20 seconds with soap and
water or use hand sanitiser. Leave any items on the doorstep for collection.

HERON Volunteer Car Scheme
We regret that we cannot offer our car service at the moment
because most of our drivers across the villages are over 70
years of age. We are hoping to discover that friends and neighbours will be able to help out informally and with minimum risk.
Christine Furmston 852125
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Parish council update
Please note that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING planned for 20th April 2020 has
now been POSTPONED until further notice.

Reach Out … and help us Combat Coronavirus Together.
A COVID-19 coordination hub has been launched across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough to help those in our communities who are most affected by the Coronavirus outbreak.
Cambridgeshire County Council and Peterborough City Council are working closely with partners to call upon people across the county to get in touch if they can
volunteer their time to help others in a coordinated effort, which will offer safe
support and reassurance county and city wide.
The virtual hub - staffed by a range of council workers - will manage offers of
help, thereby maximising support for communities, working alongside existing
voluntary and community organisation partners.
The hub will link those who volunteer, with over 70s and others who fall within
the vulnerable groups listed by the Government, who have been advised to selfisolate.
People can email CommunityCV@cambridgeshire.gov.uk and will be matched
with those who need help based on their skills, time and willingness.
Adrian Chapman, service director for communities and safety for Peterborough
and Cambridgeshire, said: “We are seeing examples across the county of residents and communities setting up support groups which are working really effectively and mobilising people who can and want to support their neighbours.
“Our hub will work alongside those groups which are already in existence to ensure that together we can reach everyone who needs our support at this incredibly difficult time.
“If you are someone who wants to offer your help, but aren’t necessarily sure
how or where you can do so, please get in touch. We will match people to roles
which they are comfortable with, ranging from food delivery to personal care.
“We also want to hear from voluntary groups who are doing good work in our
communities who might be struggling to continue to offer support because of re-

duced numbers or resources. Please email us if you need our help to continue doing what you are doing.”
The Cambridgeshire and Peterborough hub is in support of a request from the
Ministry for Housing, Communities and Local Government to establish a national
network of hubs to provide targeted support for those at higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19.
People who are already part of support groups in their community are being
asked to continue to do so. Residents who want to help but are not sure where
their skills can be best used, can get in touch with the hub.

Parking within the village
The Parish Council continues to receive complaints from parishioners concerning
parking on the village’s grass verges and footways.
Where off-road parking is unavailable, villagers and visitors are urged to park fully
on the carriageway whilst maintaining free access to all properties from the road
and also respecting the Highway Code (e.g. not on bends, within the proximity of
road junctions etc.)
Consistent parking on the grass verges destroys them and the street scene and in
some instances it reduces the sight line for traffic.
Parking on the footways is illegal and inconsiderate to pedestrians particularly
those with prams, pushchairs and young children.

Guilden Morden Parish Council needs you!
Councillor Vacancy
The Parish Council have a remaining vacancy to co-opt another Councillor (unless
10 electors call for an election) and would like to invite applications. Any resident
of Guilden Morden can apply. No previous experience is necessary and training
courses are available.
Could this be a voluntary role that you could do? It is a great opportunity to be
involved in village decisions and shape the future of the village as well as being
involved in day to day matters.
If you would like to find out more about the role or to apply, please contact the
clerk; clerk@guildenmorden.gov.uk

Recently the National Fraud Intelligence Bureau
(NFIB) reported a new trend in fraud related to Coronavirus, or COVID-19.
Updated figures show there have been 105 reports to
Action Fraud since 1 February 2020, with total losses
reaching nearly £970,000.
The first report relating to Coronavirus, or COVID-19, was received on 9 February.
There were 20 more reports that month. Since then, there have been 46 reports
between the 1 March and 13 March, and 38 reports in just four days (14 March –
18 March).

What scams are we seeing?
The majority of reports are related to online shopping scams where people have
ordered protective face masks, hand sanitiser, and other products, which have
never arrived. Other frauds being reported include ticket fraud, romance fraud,
charity fraud and lender loan fraud.

Phishing emails
We have also received over 200 reports of coronavirus-themed phishing emails.
These attempt to trick people into opening malicious attachments which could
lead to fraudsters stealing people’s personal information, email logins and passwords, and banking details.

Some of the tactics being used in phishing emails include:
• Fraudsters purporting to be from a research group that mimic the Centre for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and World Health Organisation (WHO).
They claim to provide the victim with a list of active infections in their area but to
access this information the victim needs to either: click on a link which redirects
them to a credential-stealing page; or make a donation of support in the form of
a payment into a Bitcoin account.
• Fraudsters providing articles about the virus outbreak with a link to a fake company website where victims are encouraged to click to subscribe to a daily newsletter for further updates.

• Fraudsters sending investment scheme and trading advice encouraging people
to take advantage of the coronavirus downturn.
• Fraudsters purporting to be from HMRC offering a tax refund and directing victims to a fake website to harvest their personal and financial details. The emails
often display the HMRC logo making it look reasonably genuine and convincing.

Superintendent Sanjay Andersen, Head of the National Fraud Intelligence
Bureau, said:
“The majority of scams we are seeing relate to the online sale of protective
items, and items that are in short supply across the country, due to the COVID-19
outbreak. We’re advising people not to panic and to think about the purchase
they are making. When you’re online shopping it’s important to do your research
and look at reviews of the site you are buying from.”

Graeme Biggar, Director General of the National Economic Crime Centre, said:
“We have already seen fraudsters using the COVID-19 pandemic to scam people
looking to buy medical supplies online, sending emails offering fake medical support and targeting people who may be vulnerable or increasingly isolated at
home. These frauds try to lure you in with offers that look too good to be true,
such as high return investments and ‘healthcare opportunities’, or appeals for
you to support those who are ill or bogus charities.”
“The advice is simple, think very carefully before you hand over your money, and
don’t give out your personal details unless you are sure who you are dealing with.
We are working together across law enforcement, government and the private
sector to combat this criminal activity and protect the public. If you think you
have been a victim please report to Action Fraud.”

Protect Yourself - don’t be a victim of the fraudsters
1) Watch out for scam messages
Don’t click on the links or attachments in suspicious emails, and never respond to
unsolicited messages and calls that ask for your personal or financial details.

2) Shopping online:
If you’re making a purchase from a company or person you don’t know and trust,
carry out some research first, and ask a friend or family member for advice before
completing the purchase. If you decide to go ahead with the purchase, use a credit card if you have one, as most major credit card providers insure online purchases.

3) Protect your devices from the latest threats:
Always install the latest software and app updates to protect your devices from
the latest threats. For the latest health information and advice about COVID-19
please visit the NHS website.

A massive

THANK YOU
To all who supported and contributed to

‘Time for a Cuppa’
In aid of

on Tuesday 10th March 2020
We raised a fantastic total of

£445.00
towards training dementia specialist
Admiral Nurses

Guilden Morden C of E Primary Academy
By the time you read this report there will have been
changes at school. The Chair of Governors recently wrote to
all parents to announce that Mr Fisher, our Headteacher for
nearly three years, would be leaving the school at Easter.
The school community were saddened that Mr Fisher would be leaving our wonderful school, but on reflection, it was no surprise. The staff and governors are
delighted for him that he has been given the job of headteacher at a larger
school, located much closer to his family. Mr Fisher has been a fantastic head
teacher, loved by the children and respected by his staff with equal measure.
His legacy will be a school that is full of top-quality teaching in a fun environment,
inclusive and respectful and, of course, has a broad-based curriculum.
Unfortunately, as this is being written, our school is now preparing itself for closure due to the coronavirus outbreak. It will be strange not to hear those excited
voices of the pupils going to and coming home from school, plus the wonderful
sound of play during break times. We do, however, have some good things to tell
you, as a lot has been happening in our wonderful school.
SCIENCE WEEK: Thanks were given to Mark Rayner, for coming into school and
demonstrating rocket flight using air-powered rockets. The children were really
impressed and enjoyed counting down until each rocket blasted off. They learned
from watching the rockets defy gravity and in some cases the rocket went higher
than the surrounding trees. Some children were inspired to become rocket experts and may be asking if they can try this at home!
HOCKEY: Our Year 6 pupils attended a hockey tournament at Cambourne Village
College recently. Although they did not win they played very well. Even the organisers were impressed with the overall standard of play, which they felt had
improved since last year. Congratulations to all our hockey players.
NETBALL: A selection of children from Class 3 also played netball at Cambourne
Village College. They all showed great teamwork and most of all had fun, despite
a very cold wind. Congratulations to all our netball players.

FESTIVAL
Due to the coronavirus situation, the Guilden Morden Local History Group
have decided to postpone the five events planned for this May. We very
much appreciate the fantastic support and co-operation we have received
from a number of people and organisations in the village.
We are committed to holding the festival as soon as life returns to normal
and we will keep everyone informed in future editions of Gamut.

Volunteer needed as secretary
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) of St. Mary’s
Parish Church, Guilden Morden is looking for a secretary to take minutes of their meetings. These are
held four times per year, last for approximately an
hour and a half, at 7:45 pm in St. Mary’s Church.
The PCC is currently made up of 10 members who
are elected annually at the annual meeting held in
April. It co-operates with the incumbent of the
parish in promoting the mission of the church in the parish, and is responsible
for the financial affairs of the church, the fabric care and maintenance and its
contents.
If you are interested in volunteering for the role of secretary to the PCC,
please contact: Mrs Teri Bartlett on 01763 852315 or email htb21@cam.ac.uk
for further information.
(The Annual Parochial Church Meeting was going to be held on Sunday 5th
April but will now be rescheduled due to the ongoing pandemic).
Please note that you do not have to be a regular churchgoer to volunteer for
this job, and thanks for your interest in this post.

Village Litter problem - take your litter home please

For whatever reason, drivers on their way in and out of Guilden Morden consider it perfectly acceptable to throw litter out of their car windows. The 11 bags
shown above were recently collected by Cathy Tear on just one side of Ashwell
Road, up to Cold Harbour Farm. The usual suspects are always there; McDonalds
packaging, K cider cans, Lucozade bottles, cigarette packets and Red Bull cans.
Depressingly, all these point to a certain demographic as being the worst culprits, and what is more concerning is that the alcohol cans are obviously being
consumed whilst driving.
Picking up this litter is a thankless and hazardous task, especially after the
farmers have cut the grass and converted the empty bottles and cans into small
razor blades. So please, don’t be lazy and thoughtless. Help us to keep our
community clean by taking your litter home with you and disposing of it in your
own bins. It’s not rocket science!

Dog mess is the most unacceptable and offensive
type of litter on our streets and public areas.
99% of dog owners know their responsibilities, however, this
subject is now becoming an issue in Guilden Morden
Dog fouling is not only deeply unpleasant, it can also be
dangerous. Whilst rare, contact with dog excrement can
cause toxocariasis – a nasty infection that can lead to dizziness, nausea, asthma and even blindness or seizures
Anyone who fails to clear up after their dog in public areas
can be issued with a Fixed Penalty Notice of up to £100. If the case goes to court
this could cost the owner or person in charge of the animal up to £1,000.
The law states that being unaware a dog has fouled or not having a suitable bag is
not a reasonable excuse. If someone does fail to clean up after their pet, it then
falls to the council to get rid of it. More than 90% of councils have dog wardens.
The Guilden Morden Dog Warden will be photographing those that offend and
will pass their information to the Parish Council. The first warning will be a letter
through your door with a polite reminder of your duties when dog walking. If you
are caught offending again, the Parish Council WILL act upon it.
THE GUILDEN MORDEN REC
Sadly, our lovely rec is fast becoming a major area of concern with dog mess. It
has even been found in the children’s play area; which is totally unacceptable.
The notices nearby that say please keep your dog on a lead mean just that:
“please keep your dog on a lead” (whilst holding the dog lead!)
If you are now seen with your dog not on a lead, then a Dog Warden will have a
quiet word with you and would be happy to discuss the issue - you will also be
handed a letter from the Parish Council. If the issue continues the Parish Council
will then act against you.
The reasons for this are:
a) Having your dog on a lead helps to prevents harm to others.
b) You will be able to find you dog’s mess and then pick it up.
c) Not being able to find your dog mess or not knowing it has happened is
not an excuse.

Excuses such as:
“But he’s OK off the lead”, “everyone else does it”, “having the lead on but dog
running free doesn’t count” and “I haven’t seen any signs” will not be accepted.
Let’s all get rid of this disgusting issue, once and for all. Thank you.

GM

FC

Everyone at Guilden Morden Football Club hopes you are keeping safe and well
during these challenging times.
In terms of football, the club continues to follow the advice from the FA and
grassroots football, and take those actions to manage what is an unprecedented situation.
The club has been transparent with our players and also our supporters, who
we hope appreciate that this is a constantly changing situation. Inevitably the
football authorities have confirmed a postponement of all of our fixtures until
at least 30th April. We await further advice on how the season will end.
For further information email us at info@gmfconline.co.uk
Thanks again to all our sponsors and for the support we have had from the village. Like everyone else, we hope to return to normal just as soon as it is safe
to do so.
The GMFC committee.

Wheels for Martin’s Friends Quiz
Postponed until further notice. Normal service will be resumed
as soon as possible.
The Village Hall AGM has been postponed until further notice

Please visit our Village Website - www.guildenmorden.gov.uk

